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Spanish Immersion Update

Immersion Year 3
The students just submitted a
professional-quality community
service video outlining the
causes, dangers and treatments
for the influenza virus. This was
the culmination of the unit
segment on expository writing.
We have now moved into our last
segment of the study of global
issues through Literary
Expression: descriptive writing.
We will examine the elements of
descriptive writing and sharpen
our grammar skills to produce
high-quality descriptive essays.

Immersion Year 2
We are continuing our unit
“A journey through
community challenges” How
does where I live and the
surrounding culture
influence how I deal with
challenges in the
community?
Some of our discussions
have focused on the
importance of volunteer
work and what constitutes
an “ideal” community.
Rising Juniors: Have you
considered doing the
International
Baccalaureate Programme
next year? Contact Dr.
Walters for more
information.
swalters@lexington1.net
http://lhs.lexington1.net/ibinternational-baccalaureate/

Immersion Year 1
We have started our third
unit of study A Summer’s
End, which focuses on
communicating our plans for
the future based on past
experiences.
Student’s read a short story
written entirely in the
future tense by Carlos
Donatucci, and argentinian
author, in which he
anticipates tomorrow’s
events, and wrote their own
story about tomorrow. After
trading stories, students are
formatting a classmate’s
story as a comic strip of an
event that took place in the
past.
Moving forward, students
will reflect of their previous
“trip to Spain” decide what
they will do differently the
next time around.
Speaking of trips to Spain,
If you are interested in the
real deal, LHS is planning an
11 day immersion trip to
Málaga on the summer of
2019. Please contact the
coordinator, Ms. Latham, at

jlatham@lexington1.net for
more information. If you
hurry, you can still qualify
for the early bird discount.
https://www.eftours.com/ed
ucational-tour/malaga-spainlanguage-immersion-tour

In light of the coursework not working out with USC for next year as we had planned, the district is offering
the immersion students the option to take AP next year. We will be working on adjusting the curriculum for
this course for immersion so that it will meet their unique needs and support them. Immersion students may
also choose to take part in IB at LHS as it is also a very rigorous program and would allow them to engage
with strong curriculum and other students/teachers from around the world. If you choose to take the IB
course, your child could still take the AP course for about $80 at the end of the year if you also want that AP
exam.

https://lexoneimmersionupdates.weebly.com/
Quick links:

Teacher Contact Information:

Lex One WL homepage:
http://lexoneworldlanguages.weebly.com/

Señora A. Anaya
aanaya@lexington1.net

Lex One Immersion updates:
http://lexoneimmersionupdates.weebly.com/

Señora A.M. Bausch
abausch@lexington1.net

WL/Dual Language Immersion social media:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/lowlt
Twitter: @lowlt

Have a Twitter account?
Follow Señora Bausch at @bauscham
https://twitter.com/bauscham

Interesting read: 15 Reasons for Kids to Learn a
Foreign Language
https://www.pandatree.com/reason_foreign_language

